Ebenezer United Methodist Church, Newark, Delaware
December 2020 / January 2021
Then Samuel took a stone, set it up…and said, “The Lord has helped us all the way,”
and he named it Ebenezer [Stone of Help]. 1 Samuel 7:12 GNB

2020 - Christmas Season at Ebenezer United Methodist Church
November 29th
thru Dec. 19th

info to
follow

Hanging of the Greens

December 13th

7:00pm

Healing Service for Zach Trexler

December 20th

7:00pm

Blue Christmas, Service of Hope and Healing

December 24th

4:30pm
6:30pm

Family Service
(CLC)
Lessons and Carols (Sanctuary)

December 25th

10:00am

Christmas Day Worship Service

December 27th

10:00am

Wesley Covenant Service

*In these unsettled times, all events are subject to change.
Please follow up in your weekly bulletin.*
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Dear Sisters and Brothers:
A new liturgical year is upon us
as November 29 is the First Sunday in
Advent. The season of Advent is the
four Sundays before Christmas, which
this year are November 29 and December 6, 13, and 20. Most commonly, we
hear the season of Advent as being a time to prepare our hearts and home for
the birth of Christ. The season of Advent begins the cycle of the holy days of
Christmas, Easter, & Pentecost, each with its season of weeks in which we
seek to celebrate and understand more fully the life and ministry of Jesus, , the
Christ, God’s Messiah, and to celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit, God’s presence with us in our daily lives. Advent, the beginning, comes as we are turning our calendars to December, the last month of the year. And for 2020, I
doubt that many people would disagree that this has been a year to which we
will be glad to say good riddance. In this year we have experienced a global
pandemic that to date has claimed over 1,330,000 lives, global economic crises that resulted from the disruption of so many aspects of our lives; in the
United States we experienced horrendous wildfires in the Northwest, and parts
of the U.S. Southeast and Central America have been ravaged by 30 named
hurricanes and tropical storms.
Though it may seem like it is too difficult to plan and prepare for the
celebratory feast that is Christmas, we can take encouragement from a deeper
reflection on what the Advent and Christmas are about. The feast of Christmas, the Christ Mass, on December 25 is the celebration of the birth of Jesus,
who is the Christ, God’s Anointed One, the Messiah. But who is the Christ
we are preparing to welcome and follow? Is he the sweet baby “asleep on the
hay?” Or is he the crucified and risen Lord of the universe who is coming to
judge the living and the dead?
Rev. Dr. Lawrence Stookey, who for nearly 35 years was a professor
of worship and preaching at Wesley Theological Seminary, in his book, Calendar: Christ’s Time for the Church, writes, “The First Sunday of Advent is
regarded in the Western Church as the beginning of the liturgical year. But
Advent is first of all about the end of time. Because the term itself means
‘coming’ or ‘arrival,’ and because it precedes Christmas, many have misunderstood Advent to be exclusively a time to get ready to celebrate the coming
of a child at Bethlehem. In fact, the primary focus of Advent is on what is
popularly called ‘the second coming.’ Thus Advent concerns the future of the
Risen One, who will judge wickedness and prevail over every evil. Advent is
the celebration of the promise that Christ will bring an end to all that is contrary to the ways of God; the resurrection of Jesus is the first sign of this destruction of the powers of death, the inauguration and anticipation of what is
yet to come in fullness” (italics mine).
In worship, then, our focus on the Sundays of Advent is not just about
preparing to welcome Jesus, God’s Son, who in his brief earthly ministry gave
us healings, and miracles, and wonderful stories to help us more fully understand the nature of God and God’s kingdom. It is preparing to celebrate the
moment, when in the birth of Jesus – Emmanuel, God with us, fully human
and fully divine – God initiated the culmination of the divine plan established
before the foundation of the universe to bring salvation to all peoples, to restore creation, and to destroy evil forever.
I also take encouragement from so many places in the scriptures
where I am reminded that God is the sovereign creator of the universe and
(Continued on page 9)

Advent Wreath candlelighters needed
We need individuals, couples, or
families to light the Advent Wreath
candles. There is a sign-up sheet
on the table in the Narthex.
The litany for the lighting the candles will be provided to you prior
to Christmas Eve. If you have any
questions, please contact Pastor
Mary.

Christmas Decorations
in Cemetery
The Cemetery Association
would appreciate help from lot
owners by removing Christmas
decorations from your lot by
January 31, weather permitting.
Thank you for your help and
cooperation .

The Highlighter
is a monthly publication of
525 Polly Drummond Hill Rd.
Newark, Delaware 19711
Pastor: Rev. Mary H. Browne
Voice: (302) 731-9495
FAX: (302) 731-9555
E-mail: newarkebenezerumc
@verizon.net
Editor: Beverly Shunta
Newsletter deadline:
The 15th of each month
Web site:
EbenezerUMCNewark.org
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Worship with Hearts, Hands
and Voices

Our Advent Bible Study this year
will be a new book by pastor and author,
Adam Hamilton. “Incarnation: Rediscovering the Significance of Christmas”
is a five-week study that explores the
historical and personal significance of
the titles for Jesus used by the Gospel
writers in the stories of his birth. They
called him Lord, Messiah, Savior, Emmanuel, Light of the World, and Word
Made Flesh. Being a part of this study
can be a spiritually enriching experience
as we journey the season of Advent, preparing our hearts, church, and homes for
the coming of Jesus.
The study will be offered at two
times, Tuesday mornings, 9:30-10:45
a.m. and Wednesday evenings, 7:00 8:15 p.m. Both study times will have
the option of meeting in-person or participating through Zoom. The dates for
the Tuesday morning sessions will be
December 1, 8, 15, 22, & January
5. The dates for the Wednesday evening
sessions will be December 2, 9, 16, 23,
& January 6.
We are purchasing a quantity of
books that will be available at the church
office, or you can purchase your own
hard copy or e-book edition of the book
through Cokesbury.com or Amazon.com.
If you are interested in participating
in one of the study groups, please contact the church office so we can plan
spacing following caring safety guidelines and know how many people will be
participating through Zoom. If you have
any questions about the study, please
contact Pastor Mary Browne.

And so here it is, Christmas! What an interesting time we are going to have this year. It can truly be said that this will be a Christmas
like no other. Or is it? Christmas is about Hope, Peace, Love, and Joy.
Christmas is about the excitement over the newborn King. Christmas is
the time we need to slow down, amid the holiday frenzy, to give thanks
for what we have been given in the Christ child. This is beginning to
sound like a Christmas like all others!
“Slight Night” probably best describes the Christmas sentiment
that sincerely depicts our reflection upon this time. A quiet evening
under the stars. No city noise and bustling streets in the wake of the
passing of the evening. Just the breath of a newborn baby lying in a
manager with those around enveloped with amazement as to the gift that
God had given us.
We have been blessed with a multitude of talent that bring us music each Sunday. Joining our own musical congregants have also been
folks from outside the church. We will start Advent with our Ebenezer
Quartet singing the first Sunday of Advent; the quartet consists of Calvin and Sharon Keeler and Kathy and Ken Zinn. Returning guests will
be Genevieve Hahn for Advent II. December 6th and Yolanda Hernandez on December 13th. Our Handbell ensemble will
be with us on December 20th, the 4th Sunday of Advent. The Handbell ensemble consists of Rick
Browne, Mary Browne, Mark Clausing, Maria Gillette, Beth Jackson, Carolyn Wilhelm, Laurel
Wirtz,.
This year, Christmas Eve service will be celebrated in the quiet richness of traditional Lessons
and Carols. This service will be at 6:30pm. Remember to make a reservation, seating is limited.
The quartet will be joining us via stream, the handbell ensemble will play, a harpist will gently bring
us into the mystery of the night, candles shall be lit
and the glory of the evening shall display all the
expectations of a holy “Silent Night.”
Thank you all for your continued support of the
Ebenezer Music Ministry. “Merry Christmas to all
and to all a Good Night.”
With gratitude and much appreciation….
Robert Rudolph
Director of Music
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Connie’s Famous Rolls
I will be making rolls for Christmas this year. Please place your order with me (302-737-4411) or Carol
in the church office (302-731-9495)
by December 5, 2020. I cannot accept late orders. Pickup will be December 13.
The cost for a dozen is still
$8.00. Please pay by check (made
out to EUMW) or have exact change
when picking up.
Connie Miller

United Methodist Women Fundraising on hold
The U.M.W. and the circles have not been able to have their usual
fundraisers since March and we don’t know when we will be able to start
them up again in 2021. The U.M.W. has budgeted $6,000 to 14 local and
international charities that we support yearly as well as purchasing items for
our church when needed. We were able to send each one of the 14 charities half of what we had planned on giving so that we have enough money
to send the other half in 2021. If we are able to raise additional funds, we
will send more as it becomes available either year. Luckily we were able to
get the Chicken and Dumpling Dinner in before the Pandemic and we are
able to safely make Connie’s Famous Rolls for Thanksgiving and maybe
Christmas. These fundraisers have helped a little.

Priscilla Circle sponsors two students in foreign countries each year
and we also buy the groceries for the casseroles for each of our Friendship
House Sundays which happen 4 times a year (on hold due to the Pandemic
right now, but we hope will resume soon). We have had enough money for
2020 events, but are not going to have enough funds for our charities in
2021 at this point.
Sunshine & Naomi Circles had joined together as one group in January, but haven’t had much time to figure out what events or groups they will
support yet other than special treats for our shut-ins throughout the year and
Angel Tree.

ys

Meals on Wheels

A Route — December
7 Sharon Keeler & Gail Donaldson
14 Paul & Beverly Shunta
21 Sharon Keeler & Gail Donaldson
28 Donna Sperow and Belita Duncan
A Route — January
4 Sharon Keeler & Gail Donaldson
11 Paul & Beverly Shunta
18 Sharon Keeler & Gail Donaldson
28 Donna Sperow and Belita Duncan
B Route — December
7 Paul Kelley
14 Paul Kelley
21 Paul Kelley
28 Kathy and Doug Gibney
B Route — January
4 Paul Kelley
11 Paul Kelley
18 Paul Kelley
25 Kathy and Doug Gibney
Substitutes
Sandy Berk
Stephanie Carpenter
Ron Case
Mary Anne Menghi
Newark Senior Center
Paul & Beverly Shunta
(coordinator)

410-392-4147
302-731-4308
302-737-8567
302-234-1544
302-737-5747
302-239-7765

So, we are asking anyone who is able and is inclined, to please help us
out by making a donation to either circle or the whole U.M.W. If you usually support our Soup & Chili Dinner, Priscilla’s Pound Auction or any other fundraiser, we thank you. We would appreciate a little help so that we
can continue to support our charities. You can put any donation in the
U.M.W. mail slot across from the office or give it to Diane Clark or Teddy
Terzian. You can designate which of the 3 groups you would like your donation to go to, or we will split it as needed. No donation is too small and
would be appreciated. Checks are fine if made out to U.M.W. or to Priscilla
Circle. Thank you so much for your help in these trying times.

United Methodist Women

Circle Meetings
Priscilla
S & S / Naomi
Executive Board

12/8
12/9
/

7:00pm,
10:00am,
12:30pm,

church
church
church

No Christmas Dinner this year.

Need a ride?
If you need transportation to
doctor appointments, the drug store,
etc., call one of the REMMs (retired
Ebenezer members and mates) who
have volunteered to drive: Ron Case 302-737-8567, Rick Guretsky 302
-239-4911, Paul Kelley 302-737-2669, Paul Shunta 302-239-7765, or
Reed and Elaine Williams 302-737-1882.
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Corona Virus/COVID-19 Update
Governor John Carney’s announcement on Tuesday, November 17, of
revised, more restrictive guidelines based on capacity reduces the total number of people we may have in person in the sanctuary for worship to 50. We
will continue to ask you to sign up with the church office if you choose to attend worship in person. We are grateful for your continued observance of the
caring safety protocols we have in place whenever you are in the building.

Giving Tuesday December 1
Giving Tuesday was created in 2012 as a simple idea: a day that encourages people to do good. Over the past seven years, it has grown into a global
movement that inspires hundreds of millions of people to give, collaborate,
and celebrate generosity. The movement was given impetus to help people
remember that giving to serve and support those in need goes hand-in-hand
with the holiday shopping that happens on Black Friday and Cyber Monday.
Each year, the total of donations given increases.
You can participate in Giving Tuesday by making a gift to any organization or cause you support. Here is one suggestion to support the work of United Methodist missionaries who serve through the General Board of Global
Ministries. The Missionary Support fund provides salary support to missionaries around the globe through our connectional system of apportionments and
second mile giving. You can make a gift by going to advance.umcgiving.org
and entering the project fund number 007799Z in the search box.

Gifts for the Christ Child 2020—new options

“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and
sisters of mine, you did for me.” Matthew 25:40
It is a tradition and ministry of Ebenezer church that every year during
Advent we conduct a baby food collection. The items gathered are then distributed to families in need through the St. Stephen’s
Food Pantry in Wilmington. In the past, Ebenezer
family and friends have responded with overwhelming generosity. We are hoping that this year will be
no different despite the challenges presented by
Covid19 protocols.
In order to allow everyone to participate in a
way that they maintain personal health and safety we
will be adding a few new giving options. You can
continue to present your gifts by depositing the baby
food in the cradle in front of the altar during Sunday
worship services in Advent as well as the special
Christmas services. In addition to that, there will be a marked receptacle in the
narthex where items can be dropped off during the week when the church is
open. If you prefer not to travel to the church, you can call the office and we
will arrange to pick up the baby food items at your home. Finally, this year we
will be accepting monetary donations that will be used to purchase baby food
and add it to the collection. If you decide to make a financial donation, please
make checks payable to Ebenezer UMC, and write the words “Baby Food” in
memo section.
May God’s blessings be upon us all, and especially the little ones as we
enter into a season of anticipation and joy at the arrival of the Christ child.
Paul and Beth Manchester

Ebenezer RINGS for
The Salvation Army
Ebenezer is participating in
The Salvation Army Red Kettle
Campaign again this year! The location is ZINGO’S on four consecutive Saturdays:
Nov. 28, December 5, 12, & 19.
We have committed to ring from
9:00 AM to 8:00 PM.
We need volunteers to take part
in this vital ministry…individuals,
teams, families, no musical ability
required! Be creative and dress in
fun holiday attire, sing Christmas
Carols, or just be you. Fun is had
by all who participate, and the proceeds help those in need through the
Salvation Army.
Please call the church office at
731-9495 or please sign up using
the clipboards in the Narthex with
your name and best contact phone
number. Jean Harlan will contact
you the day before for a friendly
reminder. Thank you in advance for
your gift of time during the Christmas season! Thank you in advance
for your gift of time during the
Christmas season.
Thank you, Jean, for once
again being on-call the days we are
ringing at 302-345-1010.
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With Christmas season upon us, once again we
have the blessing to help bring joy and love to children
of incarcerated parents. For over 25 years Ebenezer
has participated in “Angel Tree” as part of our Prison
Ministries mission. Contact information and names of
children are provided by parents otherwise unable to
obtain gifts. As in every area of our lives, COVID-19 is
having an impact. We will not be purchasing gifts that
are delivered to children this year. Instead, children
will be selected from an online list of Angel tree children in our area. Each will then receive a gift carded
mailed to them so as not to expose any child or volunteer to any unnecessary risk.
For more information and an opportunity to become involved, please contact
Deb August at daugust8@gmail.com or 302-256-6468

01
04

05
07
08
09
10
12
14
15
16
17
20
21
25
26
28

Betty Ann Ainsworth
Barbara Beasley
Elizabeth Peoples
Beverly Culver
Florence Helms Gregg
Marissa Hohman
Johnathon Momot
Jerome Stewart
Jennifer Wilde
Aaron Bey
Fredericka Crossan
Francis Jamison
Mary Minker
Beverly Shunta
Linda Stapleford
Elaine Williams
Christie Koontz
Jeff Peoples
Bob Sylvester
Ronald Klein
William Mills
Grace Tackett
Mark Hafer
Michael Kefauver
Brian McAdams
Meri Ann Spears
David Patterson
John Castle
Becky Knowles
Dan White
Donna Guretsky
Sabrina Helsel
Josephine Whiteman
Aaron White
Tiffany Combs
Makiyah Darby
Cameron Mills

29
1/1
1/2
1/3
1/6
1/8
1/9
1/10

1/11
1/12
1/14

19
20
21

Barbara Kryza
Kylie Shelton
John Smith
Judy Hanus
Dennis Williams
Heather Lumb
Michael Smith
Henna Castle
Brian Dempsey
Shannon McAdams
Alison Gibney
Caleb Wood
Jimmy Wood
Lydia Mendenhall
Ralph Murray
Taylor Wiant
Tanya Brownlee
Benjamin Goldsborough
Carolyn Hafer
Jase Kennedy
Jaylee Logan
Robert Ashby
Marty Bienkowski
Wayne Anderson
Matthew Devestine
Nicholas LaBonte
Brady Shelton
Tyler Shelton
Stacy Snyder
Stella Kisner
Jennifer KertisSimmons
Dennis Lindgren
Samantha Jamison
Sammie Manchester
Rick Lloyd

23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
2/1
2/2

2/3
2/4
2/5
2/6
2/7

Carolyn Mills
Kate Zinn
Jaime Muller
John Phillips
Ryan Schmidt
Tyler Trexler
Bill Clark
Zelda Thomas
Heather Wood
Debra August
Diana Selders
Adam Pugh
Becky Devestine
James Damewood
Jessica Hodgins
Rusty Lomax
Sarah Harlan
Don LeRoux
Robert Root
George Fritz
Kathy Gibney
Barbara Lucht
Connie Miller
Clara Brelsford
Ken Johnson
David Rodeheaver
Jen Stout
Peggy Frymoyer
Glenn Lomax
Margie Pankok
Pat Grimes
Ronald Van Dan
Joe Wood
Jeffrey Donovan
James Lumb
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Family Promise
coordinators
stepping down
After much deliberation
and many(10+) years, Jean
Harlan, Brooksie Pruden and
Garnet Dennis are stepping
down from the coordinators positions at Ebenezer. Deb August has agreed to stay on as
part of the new team. This is a
good time for transition due to
the fact that with the current
virus situation, the families are
not staying at the churches. While Family Promise
hopes to return to the rotational
model, for now the churches are
only responsible for providing
meals during the hosting week.
If anyone is interested in
taking on a larger role with
Family Promise please contact
one of us. Ebenezer will continue to partner with Resurrection
Parish to provide what is needed
for each week.
We will be glad to answer
any questions and plan to be
available for a smooth transition.
Please prayerfully consider
if you are ready to learn more
about this important ministry
and how it impacts members of
our community.

Stockings for Soldiers
A big thank you to all of
you who donated items for
Stockings for Soldiers. My
committee took carloads of
items to them. Now they are in
the process of shipping them
out to our troops around the
world. Our church family has
helped make Christmas a lot
brighter for the troops. Again, a
heartfelt thank you to all of
you .
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Greetings from your Health and Wellness Ministry
As we continue with the Pandemic, I felt it might be a good idea to talk about COVID
related phone and cyber scams.
PHONE SCAMS
CDC has become aware that members of the general public are receiving
calls appearing to originate from CDC
through caller ID, or they are receiving
scammer voice mail messages saying
the caller is from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).
Some calls are requesting donations.

To protect yourself from falling
victim to these scams, be wary of answering phone calls from numbers you
do not recognize. Federal agencies do
not request donations from the general
public. Do not give out your personal
information, including banking information, Social Security number or other personally identifiable information
over the phone or to individuals you
Downloadable apps and some free do not know. Remember you can rewebsites now make it simple for any- port these callers to the Federal Comone to “spoof” a phone call and make munications Commission.
it appear to come from any phone
number. This is usually done by unPHISHING ATTACKS
(Email Hackers)
scrupulous people, in hopes that people are more likely to pick up the
Malicious cyber criminals are also
phone if the caller has a number like
attempting to heighten interest and
theirs.
activity in COVID-19 to launch coroUnfortunately, current technology navirus-themed phishing emails. These
phishing emails contain links and
doesn’t make it easy to block these
downloads for malware that can allow
spoofed calls, either on business or
personal phones. A spoofed call does them to takeover healthcare IT systems
not mean that anyone’s telephone has and steal information.
been hacked, so you can simply hang
At least one campaign is pretendup.
ing to send emails from CDC, and tarThese calls are a scam and are re- gets Americans and other Englishspeaking victims with attached notices
ferred to as “government impersonation fraud,” meaning criminals are im- regarding infection-prevention
measures for the disease.
personating government officials for
criminal purposes. Scammers are beIt is critical to stay vigilant and
coming more sophisticated and orga- follow good security practices to help
nized in their approach. They are tech- reduce the likelihood of falling victim
nologically savvy and often target
to phishing attacks.
young people and the elderly.

In the event of inclement
weather which affects a Sun-

day morning, please listen to
WDEL-1150 AM or 101.7FM
or check out SnowWatch list at
www.wdel.com for information
regarding the cancellation of worship services. You can also call the church and when
message starts please press 10 to reach the
church office. This message will be updated
with service cancelations or time changes.

•

Don’t open unsolicited email
from people you don’t know.
•

Be wary of third-party sources
spreading information about COVID19. Refer to the official CDC gov website for updates on COVID-19.
•

Hover your mouse over links to
see where they lead.
•

Do not click links in emails. If
you think the address is correct, retype
it in a browser window.
•

Be wary of attachments in any
email.
•

Do not supply any personal information, especially passwords, to anyone via email.
Stay safe out there my friends.
Blessings,
Margie Pankok,
Your Health and Wellness Ministry

Sample Scam Text
IRS C0VID-A9 NEWS
Click xxx.xxx./IRS-COVID19 to register/update your
information
In order to receive the
economic impact payment
regardless of your status.
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This year especially, all of us need to hear the beautiful message of the holiday season. The message of hope, peace, joy
and love. This is our wish for everyone as we offer this
"Garland of Carols" concert.

Wilmington Handbell Ensemble 2020 Winter Concert
Saturday, December 12, 2020
Live streamed at

4:00 PM

Wilmington Handbell Ensemble & Westminster Presbyterian Church websites:
www.wilmingtonhandbellensemble.org or www.wpc.org
Organ Solo
"Carillon on a Ukrainian Bell Carol" Gerald Near
Dr. F. Anthony Thurman, organist
"Adeste Fideles"
John F. Wade arr. Cynthia Dobrinski
Wilmington Handbell Ensemble
Dr. F. Anthony Thurman, organist
“A Garland of Carols"
Michael Helman
"Variations on People Look East"
"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Based on the hymn tunes St. Louis and Irby
"A Christmas Lullaby"
Based on hymn tunes Cradle Song and Orientis partibus
"Noel!"
Based on three French carol tunes
"Silent Night, Holy Night"
Based on Stille Nacht by Franz Gruber
"Deck the Halls"

arr. Valerie W. Stephenson

Mr. Kerry Dietz, Wilmington Handbell Ensemble Artistic Director
Dr. F. Anthony Thurman, Dir. of Music/Organist Westminster Presbyterian Church
Rev. Dr. Greg Jones, Senior Pastor, Westminster Presbyterian Church
Wilmington Handbell Ensemble (WHE) is the only community-based handbell ensemble in the Wilmington, DE.
We have two CDs for sale for your listening pleasure, “A Little Bit of Christmas “ and “Theme Songs to Ring By.” Both are available
for purchase online and at our concerts.
Wilmington Handbell Ensemble is a sponsored ministry of St. Paul's United Methodist Church
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Advent Message from the Pastor
(Continued from page 2)

no earthly power can destroy the relationship of love that God has
with humans. I see this in scriptures like Romans 8 where Paul
writes, “Who will separate us from the love of Christ? Will hardship, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril,
or sword?...No, in all these things we are more than conquerors
through him who loved us. For I am convinced that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus us our Lord (Romans 8:35, 37-39).”
I pray that our journey through the season of Advent helps
us to proclaim that truly Jesus IS the reason for the season.
That is the foundation of the hope and joy in which we walk each
day and the message we share with others of God’s love for all.
My prayer that you may continue to walk in the hope, the
peace, the joy that is ours through the love and grace of God. A
gift that is not ours to keep but ours to gratefully share with others
so that they, too, may walk in the newness of life.

In Christ’s Love,
Pastor Mary

A sacred summary
The simple shepherds
heard the voice of an angel
and found their Lamb;
the wise men
saw the light of a star
and found their Wisdom.
—Fulton J. Sheen

We have a wonderful tradition at Ebenezer of celebrating the season of Jesus’s birth
by having poinsettias to decorate the chancel area in the sanctuary and the narthex.
The poinsettias are donated by church members and friends and can be given in
memory of or in honor of loved ones. In lieu of donating a poinsettia, you may
make a gift that will Family Promise in memory of or in honor of loved ones.
The deadline to order is Monday, December 3rd. The cost of each poinsettia is
$10.00. Please pre-pay your order by making checks to Ebenezer UMC, indicating in the memo line whether it is for
poinsettias or a donation to Family Promise. Place your completed form with payment in the basket on the table in the narthex or send it to the church office.
I want to order _______ (indicate number) poinsettias.
Red ____ White ____ Pink _____
I want to donate _______ (indicate $ donation) to support Family Promise.
Check enclosed _______

Cash enclosed _________

[Please print; Please complete…we do not keep information from previous year)
IN MEMORY OF: ________________________________________________________________________
IN HONOR OF: __________________________________________________________________________
GIVEN BY: [envelope number________] __________________________________________________________
____
I would like my poinsettia delivered to a home bound member after 11:00 a.m. service on Sunday, Dec. 20th.
____
I will pick up my poinsettia on December 24th.
____
I am willing to leave my poinsettia in the sanctuary through December 30th.

December 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

2

3

9:30am Advent Study

10:00am AA

6:00pm
BSA50

12:30pm UMW
Exec Board

7:00pm Advent
Study

Fri

4

Advent

6:30pm
Health &
Wellness

9:00am Sunday
School

7

8

9

10

5:00pm Soccer Shots

9:30am Advent Study

10:00am AA

6:00pm
BSA50

10:00am Worship

3:30pm Staff
Meeting

1:00pm Youth Group

7:00pm Priscilla
Circle

10:00am S &S/
Naomi Circle

.

11

7:00pm Admin. Board

12

8:00am Scrapbooking
6:30pm NA

6:45pm NA

7:00pm Advent
Study

5
6:30pm NA

6:45pm NA

6 2nd Sunday of

Sat

5:00pm BSA50

13 3rd

Sunday of

Advent

9:00am Sunday
School
10:00am Worship
1:00pm Youth Group
5:00pm Live Nativity
7:00pm Healing
Service

14

15

16

17

5:00pm Soccer Shots

9:30am Advent Study

10:00am AA

6:00pm
BSA50

7:00pm Stephen Ministry

20 4th Sunday of 21
Advent

9:00am Sunday
School

5:00pm Soccer Shots

22

23

9:30am Advent Study

10:00am AA

3:30pm Staff
Meeting

10:00am Worship

7:00pm Advent
Study

1:00pm Youth Group

10:00am Hope
Dining Room
7:00pm Advent
Study

7:00pm Blue
Christmas Service

27 1st Sunday
after Christmas
9:00am Sunday
School
10:00am Worship
1:00pm Youth Group

29

30
10:00am AA

19
6:30pm NA

6:45pm NA

24

Christmas
Eve
4:30pm
Family Service
6:30pm Lessons & Carols
6:45pm NA

28

18

31

New Years
Eve
6;45pm NA

25

Christmas
10:00am Worship

26
6:30pm NA

January 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 New Years 2
Day

3 Epiphany of the 4
Lord Sunday

9:00am Sunday
School

5:00pm Soccer Shots

5

6

7

9:30am Advent Study

10:00am AA

9:15am BSFT

7:00pm Advent
Study

6:00pm
BSA50

10:00am Worship

12:30pm UMW
Exec. Board

1:00pm Youth Group

7:00pm COM

the Lord

9:00am Sunday
School

11

12

13

14

5:00pm Soccer Shots

7:00pm Endowment

10:00am AA

9:15am BSFT

10:00am S &S/
Naomi Circle

6:00pm
BSA50

7:00pm Priscilla
Circle

1:00pm Youth Group

after Epiphany

Human Relations
Day

6:30pm NA

6:45pm NA

10:00am Worship

17 2nd Sunday

9

6:30pm
Health &
Wellness

5:00pm BSA50

10 Baptism of

8

6:30pm NA

15

16
6:30pm NA

6:45pm NA

7:00pm Trustees

18

19

20

21

5:00pm Soccer Shots

7:00pm Stephen Ministry

10:00am AA

9:15am BSFT

22

8:00am Scrapbooking

6:00pm
BSA50

9:00am Sunday
School

23
6:30pm NA

6:45pm NA

10:00am Worship
1:00pm Youth Group
7:00pm Blue

24 3rd Sunday
after Epiphany
9:00am Sunday
School
10:00am Worship
1:00pm Youth Group

31 4th

Sunday
after Epiphany
9:00am Sunday
School
10:00am Worship
1:00pm Youth Group

25
5:00pm Soccer Shots

26
7:00pm Missions

27

28

10:00am AA

9:15am BSFT

10:00am Hope
Dining Room

6:00pm
BSA50
6:45pm NA

29

30
6:30pm NA
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